CERBIOS Award for his young apprentices
The management of Cerbios-Pharma SA congratulates his three apprentices that successfully concluded the three year
study obtaining excellent results on their final examination.
Cerbios-Pharma SA is investing in the training of young people since long time and is recognized in southern Switzerland
for the high theoretical and practical working quality of the apprentices formed.
The majority of apprentices that studied within our company in the past was hired and is still working with us.
To underline as well the effort of the trainers that, on top of working on the daily activities on supporting R&D and
production activities, put a lot of personal engagement in order to support their apprentices.

On the picture from left to right in the first row: the apprentices Mattia Poretti (R&D chemical laboratory), Giorgio Genasci
(production chemical), Luca Righetti (R&D biological laboratory).
In the second row: Christian Suà (CFO), Moreno Morosoli (Trainer R&D chemical division), Michele Di Nicola (Trainer
Chemical production), Achille Arini (Trainer R&D Biological Division), Gabriel Haering (CEO).
Actually Cerbios-Pharma SA has in his staff six apprentices in six different departments.
For further information, please contact:
Cerbios-Pharma SA
Via Figino 6
6917 Barbengo/Lugano
SWITZERLAND
Phone
Fax
email

+41 (0) 91 985 63 11
+41 (0) 91 985 63 25
info@cerbios.ch
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About Cerbios-Pharma SA
Cerbios is a privately held company located in Lugano, Switzerland, that specializes in the development and manufacture of both
chemical and biological APIs for its partners world-wide.
Exclusive, third-party manufacturing services are offered by the Chemical Division for HPAIs and by the Biological Division for
monoclonal antibodies, recombinant proteins and pharma probiotics.
Cerbios provides full CMC support to its world-wide partners, including the supply of cGMP clinical batches, registration/validation
material and commercially manufactured APIs. Paramount to this is the ability to supply all of the technical documentation and support
necessary for a successful registration. Cerbios’ commercial products are marketed worldwide but primarily in Europe, USA, Japan and
India
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